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Very Rev. Fausto Stampiglia S.A.C., Pastor    
Rev. R. Patrick Wilson, S.A.C. 

Rev. Jan Rykala, S.A.C. 
Rev. Krzysztof “Chris” Frost, S.A.C. 

Rev. John Cao, C.R.M., Hospital Chaplain 
Rev. George “Jerry” Hogan, Circus Chaplain 

Rev. Deacon William Ladroga 
Rev. Deacon C. Patrick Macaulay 

Rev. Deacon Robert Gaitens 
Br. Lawrence Skitzki, C.S.C. 
Br. William Dygert, C.S.C. 

Sr. Cathy Bonfield, S.S.N.D. 

Parish Staff 
Sara Brinn, Office Manager/Parish Secretary 

Virginia Bray, Music Director 
Gina Snode, Business Manager/Bookkeeper 

Patricia Sileo, Director of Religious Education 
Teressa McCoy, Administrative Assistant 

Pamela Paulson, Reception/Data Entry 
Rose Ann Runnells, Sacristan 

Tom Patt, Sacristan 
Janet Cocco, Sacristan 

Miguel Jimenez, Facilities Manager 

200 N. Orange Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34236 
Telephone 941-366-4210     Fax 941-954-8434 

Website www.stmartha.org     Facebook St. Martha Roman Catholic Church 
YouTube St. Martha Catholic Church Sarasota, FL  

Parish Office Hours Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Pallottines (Society of Catholic Apostolate) 
U.S.A. National Circus Church  

August 2, 2020 

Mass Schedule   
Saturday  

7:30 a.m. & 8:30a.m. (Church) 
(Vigil) 4 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. (Parish Hall)  

Sunday 
7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 5:30 p.m. (Parish Hall) 

12 p.m. Vietnamese (Parish Hall)  
Weekday 

7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. (Church) 

Confessions 
Confessional window in Courtyard 

Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sunday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

 
Holy Communion  

Confessional window in Courtyard 
Saturday 4 - 4:30 p.m. & 5:30 - 6 p.m. 

Sunday 7:30 - 8 am, 9 - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 - 11 a.m.,  
  12 - 12:30 p.m., and 5:30 - 6 p.m. 

Baptism Class - 2nd Monday of each month from 7 - 8 p.m. in the Parish Hall. No need to RSVP 



The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is dispensed until September 1, 2020. 
Please visit our website, www.stmartha.org for a complete list of Guidelines for Masses at St. Martha Church 

From Our Pastor, Fr. Fausto … 
 

My dear friends! Our beloved Bishop Frank J. Dewane 
has announced of Friday, July 24th that the new school year 
2020-21 will begin on Monday, August 17th for students of 
our 15 Catholic Schools of our Diocese. 

The parents were invited to choose by July 31st either 
their child(ren) attendance in person in the classroom or the 
synchronous at Home Learning Plan.  As I am writing this 
bulletin, I do not know the choice done by the parents. Next 
bulletin (August 9) will detail the safeguards of our 
Diocesan School Plan and the parents’ choice. If you know 
someone who is looking for a great Catholic School, please 
have them call 941-953-4181 (St. Martha School) or 941-
366-4010 (St. Mary Academy).  

Sometimes when I start my Holy Mass in Church, it 
comes to my mouth “Hello Bandits! Sometimes we should 
let some optimism, and good humor overcome our 
depressing pandemic fears! I get always a smile when I read 
the questions our St. Martha School kids ask me on Fridays 
when I visit all the classrooms. Sometimes I have to 
navigate their misspelled vocabulary, for example, “What is 
your favorite paryabel (#1)?” or “How did the Bile start? 
(#2)” Then most serious questions like: “Why can’t priests 
get married? (#3)” or “Why cannot girls be priests? (#4)” 
Sometimes there are theological questions such as, “Why do 
you have a bigger Eucharist than us? (#5)” or “Did God 
create the earth or did the Big Bang do it? (#6)” or “What 
was it like when nothing was there? (#7)” or “Did Adam 
and Eve have children? If they did, what was their story? 
(#8)” Evidently this kid did not read the Book of Genesis, 
but this following question shows a budding biblical scholar: 
“How did Cain find a wife if there was only Adam, Eve and 
Abel? (#9)” But sometimes questions are proper to us with 
white hair: “Did the nuns actually slap you with rulers? 
(#10)”, “When you were little in school, were your sister’s 
teachers nice? (#11)” And then there are revealing 
projection questions, such as: “How do you not get bored of 
preaching? (#12)” It goes without saying that many 
questions are deeply personal: “Do you eat pizza? (#13)”, 
“What’s your favorite pair of shoes? (#14)”, or “If you 
could have as a pet any sea animal, what would it be? 
(#15)” People always complain to me that I should put also 
my answers...ok, just for now, here were my answers in the 
classrooms: 

1. The parable of the Prodigal Son.        
2. When the Hebrew language started to be written. 
3. To be totally at the service of the parishioners. 
4. The Holy Order of Priesthood was instituted by Jesus at 

the Last Supper, where only the twelve were admitted. 
5. Because when the priest shows it after consecration, it 

is better visible by all in church. 
6. God of course, the Big Bang was the first second of 

creation. 
7. Well...nothing was there because “nothing” existed, 

like zero by zero is (surprise?) zero. 
8. Remember that the creation in Genesis is a parable. 

about the first humans: Adam in Hebrew is “man” and 
Eve is “mother”. 

9. See answer #8. 
10. Oh yes, yes, yes! That is why our generation was saintly! 
11. Oh yes, yes, yes! Truly great, fantastic, dedicated nuns, 

rulers notwithstanding. 
12. Evidently this kid gets bored in church...will become a 

good Catholic. 
13. Of course...we Italians invented it. Don’t let the 

Chinese lie to you! 
14. I’m not related to Imelda Marcos. My favorite pair is 

the one I wear. 
15. I never gave a thought about it… not whales or sharks… 

maybe Nemo! 
May I suggest that we recite daily, as Pope Francis does, 

the following prayer for Good Humor by St. Thomas More:   
Grant me, O Lord, good digestion,  

and also something to digest. 
Grant me a healthy body,  

and the necessary good humor to maintain it. 
Grant me a simple soul that knows  

to treasure all that is good 
and that doesn’t frighten easily at the sight of evil, 

but rather finds the means to put things back  
in their place. 

Give me a soul that knows not boredom,  
grumblings, sighs and laments, 

nor excess of stress, because of that  
obstructing thing called “I.” 

Grant me, O Lord, a sense of good humor. 
Allow me the grace to be able to take a joke  

to discover in life a bit of joy, 
and to be able to share it with others.   

Today’s gospel shows two sides of Jesus’ humanity: 
His emotional depressive response to the execution of his 
relative John the Baptist, and the concern for the material 
needs of all of us, his children. Have you ever been 
depressed? 

John’s beheading was traumatic to Jesus that he needed to 
cut himself off from everybody and pour His pain all alone 
in a deserted place, just as it happens to all of us when a 
tragic news reaches us, breaking our hearts. When we just 
want to say: “Stop the world, I want to get out!” When those 
circumstances come, let us remember to cling to Jesus in the 
solitude of our sorrow! 

The multiplication of the five loaves and two fish is the 
result of Jesus’ heart moved with pity for the people hungry, 
physically and spiritually. How much Jesus, a true man, felt 
then and always about our material and spiritual needs! And 
now that He is not walking physically with us, let us obey 
his command “give them some food yourselves!” As much 
as we can give to the poor, let’s do it with the plentiful gifts 
given to us by God’s generosity.  

Wednesday, August 5, is the Feast of Our Lady of Snows, 
more popularly know in Rome as “Santa Maria Maggiore.” 
It is the biggest Church in the world dedicated to our Mother in 
Heaven; one of the four major Basilicas of Rome; the other 
three being: St. John the Baptist (Rome’s Cathedral), St. Peter 
on the Vatican Hill, and St. Paul outside the walls.  
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STAY�CONNECTED!�
Celebrate�Mass�and�stay�connected��

with�your�St.�Martha�parish�and�priests!�

Facebook�
St.�Martha�Roman�Catholic�Church�
(English)�
Giaodoan�Lavang�
(Vietnamese)�

Website�
www.stmartha.org�

You�Tube�
St�Martha�Catholic�Church�Sarasota,�FL�
(English)�
GIÁO��OÀN�LA�VANG�SARASOTA,�FL�
(Vietnamese)�

�

Don’t forget your mask! 

According to an old Roman tradition, Pope Liberius (352-
366) had a dream of the Blessed Mother asking him to build 
a church in her honor above one of the seven hills of Rome 
that could be covered by snow that day. When the Pope 
woke up, because of a terrible summer storm, and he heard 
that the Esquilin Hill was totally covered by huge hail stones 
the size of a man’s fist, he sequestered the huge building of 
the “Esquilinae Thermae” and turned it into a Church. It was 
rebuilt and dedicated by Pope  Sixtus III (432-440) a couple 
of years after the Council of Ephesus (431) in Perpetual 
Memory of the title “Theotokos” (Mother of God), given to 
Mary by the Bishops of the Council. It is a Church very dear 
to my heart, because in this beautiful Basilica, I was baptized; 
I was an altar boy and I celebrated my first Holy Mass. 

Today is Caritas Sunday, and we ask for your donations 
to help continue to assist the needy of our area. A collection 
box will be at the exit door after Mass. 

We clerics and religious are happy to serve at St. Martha, 
because you dear parishioners have been very generous in 
giving your hard-earned money to the Church, the parish 
School, the AIDS victims, and the little poor babies served 
by Caritas! Thank you! Thank you! 

Thursday, we celebrate the Feast of the Transfiguration 
of Our Lord Jesus – the great revelation of His divinity to 
His closest apostles. 

This feast originated in the fifth century in East Syria, but 
on August 6, 1457, news reached Pope Callistus III of a great 
victory of the Christian Coalition Army over the Moslem 
Turkish Forces in Belgrade (modern Serbia), and so the pope 
extended this feast to the entire church. 

The Gospel recalls the famous “Transfiguration” of Jesus 
in front of His three favorite apostles: Peter, the head of the 
Apostles; James, the first Bishop of Jerusalem; and John, the 
youngest, unmarried and the last surviving apostle. Jesus 
showed to these three followers His Heavenly Glory, as they 
and we will see in Paradise. 

I suspect that with His Transfiguration, Jesus wanted to 
teach the three pillars of His community to stand fast during 
His short Passion and the three-day burial, but it was a miserable 
failure for Peter, who denied even having known Jesus, and 
James, who led the rest of the twelve in running away from 
the Lord; only John saved the day, sticking up for Jesus, even 
under the cross, sustaining the Blessed Mother in that most 
tragic moment of her life. Let us follow the example of John, 
committing our souls to follow Jesus. 

If you are interested in advertising in our bulletin, you 
can reach Jenny Lusk, our Parish Consultant at 913-205-6387. 
Please be sure to leave your name and phone number so she can 
contact you directly to discuss any questions you might have.  

Smile, God loves you and so does Fr. Fausto  
with your St. Martha clergy:  

Fathers Patrick, Jan, Chris, John, & Jerry 
Deacons Bill, Patrick & Robert  

Brothers Lawrence & William and Sister Cathy 



BulleƟn�Email:�tmccoy@stmartha.org� Pastor�Email:�pastor@stmartha.org�

For daily readings visit: 
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/032020.cfm 

Witness to Love Retreats 
 

September 12, 2020 Ɣ December 5, 2020 Ɣ March 20, 2021 
 

ZOOM Retreat on line - Features Great Videos and Speakers 
 

To register Please email : 
Jim and Agnes Rutushni at jarutushni@stmartha.org 

 
WTL - Ambassadors, Advisors and Mentors wanted. 
WTL Mentors and Senior Advisors always needed. 

Be a Buddy Couple to a newly engaged  couple.  
Share your marriage love recipe that works for you. 

 
Visit our WTL website at https://witnesstolove.org/   

 
Thank you all...and thank you Jesus! 

Prayer for Safety During Hurricane Season   
The 2020 Hurricane Season officially beginning on June 1 and 
will continue until November 30. All are encouraged to pray for 

protection from the storms that often threaten Southwest 
Florida. The devastation of recent hurricanes reinforce the fact 

that we need to pray for God's protection and care. 
 

O God, Master of this passing world,  
hear the humble voices of your children.  
The Sea of Galilee obeyed Your order  
and returned to its former quietude.  
You are still the Master of land and sea. 
We live in the shadow of a danger over which we have no 
control: the Gulf, like a provoked and angry giant, can 
awaken from its seeming lethargy, overstep its conventional 
boundaries, invade our land, and spread chaos and disaster.  
During this hurricane season we turn to You, O loving 
Father. Spare us from past tragedies, whose memories are 
still so vivid, and whose wounds seem to refuse to heal with 
passing of time.  
O Virgin, Star of the Sea, Our beloved Mother,  
we ask you to plead with your Son on our behalf, 
so that spared from the calamities common to this area and 
animated with a true spirit of gratitude, we will walk in the 
footsteps of your Divine Son to reach the heavenly 
Jerusalem, where a stormless eternity awaits us. Amen. 

Knights of Columbus 
Our Lady of Victory Council #3358 

 
Attention all practicing Catholic men over the 

age of 18- are you interested in joining the 
Knights of Columbus? We invite you to an 

online 30-minute ceremonial exemplification.  
If interested contact Anthony Cocco, Grand Knight  

at 941-504-6960 or anthonycocco@aol.com.  

Sarasota Laps For Life goes Virtual!  
Join us for this special cause by 

completing a timed distance of 5K 
(3.1 miles) in your neighborhood, 

park, or other favorite outdoor 
location, anytime between  

September 12th -  October 3rd  
Submit you results and tag us in your 

pictures #SarasotaLapsForLife  
Life is NOT cancelled: Be Safe, Run Virtual!  

Hosted by the Knights of Columbus  
To sign up or donate visit: 

srqlapsforlife.net  

MARRIAGE�BANNS�
Sebastian Bejarano & Gabriella Lopez (3) 

Cody Moore & Hannah Veitkus (3)�

POPE FRANCIS PRAYER INTENTIONS 
 AUGUST 2020 

We pray for all those who work and live from 
the sea, among them sailors, fishermen and their 
families.  

�
Our Sympathy is extended to the 

families of all those who have recently 
passed. We pray for you and your loved 

ones, especially for: 

Doris Miller Patricia Menniti Andrew Garcia 
Alida Figueroa Patrick O’Brien John Faicchio 
Antoinette Salerno Clara Findeisen Emmett Johnson 
Loretta Bearringer Norman Andersen Donald Duncan 
Betty Holland Lucille Moore Anemarie Pech 
Julia Mroczkowski Arthur Cassidy John Monaco 



Sunday Offertory as of 7-1-2019 thru 6-30-2020  

 
Sunday Offertory & Unrestricted Donations $1,824,379.33 Goal $379,000.00 
Operating Expenses  $1,730,948.30 Contributions -$181,051.16  
Operating Shortfall $93,431.03 Needed to Reach Goal $197,948.84 

2020 Catholic Faith Appeal as of 07-23-2020 

We thank you, heroic mothers, for your 
invincible love! We thank you for your 

intrepid trust in God and in his love.  
We thank you for the sacrifice of your life 

� �

If you want to drink, that’s your business.  
If you want to stop, that’s ours. 

Alcoholics Anonymous   
(941) 951-6810 — www.aasrq.org 

�
Si tu quieres beber es problema tyo. 

Pero si quieres dejar de beber el problema es nuestro. 
Alcoholicos Anonimos 

941-355-3399  — www.aasrq.org  
 

Do you have a life insurance policy? 
 

Have you reached a point in your life where you no longer 
need life insurance? Naming St. Martha as a beneficiary of 
an existing life insurance policy allows you to make a larger 
gift than you might otherwise afford.  Changing the 
beneficiary of an insurance policy is a simple process and 
does not generally require a change to your will or trust.  
Please contact Teressa McCoy in the Parish Office at 941-
366-4210 or tmccoy@stmartha.org and we can provide you 
with details and instructions. 
 

Thank you for your support of St. Martha Parish.  
Our parishioners are our only source of funds and your 

contributions keep the lights on, enable parish ministries, 
and support our outreach to the poor. 

SHOP & SUPPORT ST. MARTHA PARISH 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to 
support St. Martha Parish every time you shop - at no cost 
to you! When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you will find 
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus 
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 
St. Martha Parish! Just follow this link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/59-0737906 

Caritas Food Pantry 
First Baptist Church 

1661 Main St, Sarasota, FL 34236  
(Food pantry located on Adelia Ave)  

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 
10:00 a.m. - Noon  

If your family is in need of food due to Covid-19, please 
visit the Caritas Food Pantry. The food pantry window is 
located on Adelia Ave. The volunteers will distribute the 

packages of non-perishable food items through the window.  



OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
Altar Servers  Dn. Bob Gaitens 941-350-2634 

Altar Society                         Janet Cocco 941-366-4210 

Archivist                                          941-366-4210 

Arimathean Ministry            Geri Roberts 941-600-8479 

Bethesda House Colleen McMenamin 941-366-1886 

Catholic Charities  Joan Pierse 941-355-4680 

Community Pregnancy Clinics  239-262-6381 

Casa Santa Marta Paula Jaramillo 941-366-4448 

Choir/Cantor                             Virginia Bray 941-366-4210 

Council of Catholic Women     Marcia Stokes 334-648-4328 

Development Committee Stuart Love 941-780-7834 

Eucharist Adoration                  Vicki Hatch 734-646-6188 

Finance Council                 John Corey                coreyjjj5@gmail.com  

Family Ministry         Gary Kerschner 941-961-8713 

Herrig Caritas (9-11 a.m., M-F)   Tony Cocco, Chair 941-366-5620 

Hospitality Ministry                  Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Jail Ministry               Bob Hiniker 863-558-0407 

Knights of Columbus                    Tony Cocco 941-504-6960 

Lectors                                                Ryan Winkler     stmarthalectors@gmail.com 

Legion of Mary Diane Such 941-993-2354  

Parish Council                         Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Prayer Line                           Diane Domagala 941-306-6503 

R.C.I.A                                 Maggie Gallucci 941-355-5957 

R.C.I.A                                    Sue Thompson       suehome2@verizon.net 

Respect Life Ministry           Joseph Gina 941-702-1700  

Rosary Makers            Don & Maxine Brand 941-755-9749 

Solve Maternity Homes Peggy Kerwin 941-748-0094 

St. M. Early Learning Center    Jamie Van Dyke 941-366-1395 

Ushers                                 John Whitfield 941-400-1472 

 
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Parish Parish Office 941-366-4210 

Hospital Calvin Kreider      941-928-6995 
Nursing Home & Homebound Pam Paulson 941-366-4210 

Witness to Love Jim & Agnes Rutushni 941-960-5128 

BISHOP NEVINS ACADEMY 
4380 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 
     St. Martha Catholic School  941-953-4181 
        Principal: Mrs. Siobhan Young  
     St. Mary Academy 941-366-4010 
        Principal: Mrs. Rebecca Reynolds  
CARDINAL MOONEY HIGH SCHOOL   
4171 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 941-371-4917 

NEIGHBORHING DIOCESAN PARISHES 
St. Jude Sarasota 941-955-3934 

Christ the King Sarasota 941-924-2777 

Incarnation Sarasota 941-921-6631 

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Sarasota 941-755-1826 

St. Patrick Sarasota 941-378-1703 

St. Mary Star of the Sea Longboat Key 941-383-1255 

St. Thomas More Sarasota 941-923-1691 

St. Joseph Bradenton 941-756-3732 

St. Michael the Archangel Siesta Key 941-349-4174 

Our Lady of the Angels Lakewood Ranch 941-752-6770 

Weekly�Mass�IntenƟons�
Sun.,�Aug.�2� Is�55:1Ͳ3;�Rom�8:35,�37Ͳ39;�Mt�14:13Ͳ21�

7:30�a.m.� [CF]� Louis�Pernice�by�Anna�Caragiulo�

9:00�a.m.� [JR]� Anthony�Emil�Rocha�by��Emmeline�RochaͲSinha�

10:30�a.m.� [FS]� For�All�Parishioners�

12:00�p.m.� [JC]� (Viet)�Linh�Hon�Ong�Ba�To�Tien�by�Gd�Hanh�Chu�

5:30�p.m.� [PW]� Lvg�&�Dec’d�Members�of�the�Plouffe�Family�by�Joe�&�Betty�Plouffe�

Mon.,�Aug.�3� Jer�28:1Ͳ17;�Mt�14:22Ͳ36�
7:30�a.m.� [JC]� (L)�Paula�and�(L)�David�Shigley�by�Paul�and�Marge�Lortie�

8:30�a.m.� [JR]� Altar�Society�

12:00�p.m.� [CF]� Anthony�Emil�Rocha�by�Emmeline�RochaͲSinha�

5:30�p.m.� [PW]� Jaqueline�Clark�Ryan�by�Robert�and�Patricia�Clark�

Tues.,�Aug.�4� Jer�30:1Ͳ2,�12Ͳ15,�18Ͳ22;�Mt�14:22Ͳ36�or�15:1Ͳ2,�10Ͳ14�

7:30�a.m.� [CF]� Marlene�Volpe�by�Maria�Gaīar�
8:30�a.m.� [PW]� Catherine�Moertl�by�The�Kelly�Family�

12:00�p.m.� [JC]� Anthony�Emil�Rocha�by�Emmeline�RochaͲSinha�

5:30�p.m.� [CF]� Ryan�Lee�by�Thomas�Smith�

Wed.,�Aug.�5� Jer�31:1Ͳ7;�Mt�15:21Ͳ28�

7:30�a.m.� [PW]� Maria�Freitas�by�The�Family�

8:30�a.m.� [JR]� Tom�and�Jean�Giannaccini�by�Gina�Resch�

12:00�p.m.� [CF]� Lex�Anderson�by�Mother�

5:30�p.m.� [JR]� Anthony�Emil�Rocha�by�Emmeline�RochaͲSinha�

Thurs.,�Aug.�6� Dn�7:9Ͳ10,�13Ͳ14;�2�Pt�1:16Ͳ19;�Mt�17:1Ͳ9�

7:30�a.m.� [JR]� Anthony�Emil�Rocha�by�Emmeline�RochaͲSinha�

8:30�a.m.� [JC]� Gertrude�Cywinski�By�The�Family�

12:00�p.m.� [JR]� Maria�Cueva�by�The�Family�
5:30�p.m.� [FS]� Nora�Ferguson�by�Geraldine�Heibel�

Fri.,�Aug.�7� Na�2:1,�3;�3:1Ͳ3,�6Ͳ7;�Mt�16:24Ͳ28�

7:30�a.m.� [JC]� Norbert�Fleischmann�by�The�Kelly�Family�

8:30�a.m.� [FS]� Ralph�M.�Viscardi�by�Ida�Naglieri�
12:00�p.m.� [CF]� Arthur�Cassidy�by�BeƩy�Muessle�
5:30�p.m.� [JR]� Louis�Ricardo�Paez�(1st�Anniv.)�by�Nancy�Trujillo�

Sat.�Aug.�8� Hb�1:12—2:4;�Mt�17:14Ͳ20�
7:30�a.m.� [JR]� Lynda�Blouin�by�Sabrina�
8:30�a.m.� [CF]� Mickey�Ruth�by�Ginny�WiƩ�
4:00�p.m.� [FS}� Joe�Russo�by�Barbara�
5:30�p.m.� [PW]� Madge�Golembeski�by�Bob�and�Rosemary�Stanko�
Sun.,�Aug.�9� 1Kgs�19:9a,�11Ͳ13a;�Rom�9:1Ͳ5;�Mt�14:22Ͳ33�

7:30�a.m.� [JR}� Jose�Diaz�by�Alberta�Gomez�

9:00�a.m.� [CF}� Sarah�and�Joseph�Dormeyer�by�David�and�Paula�Shigley�

10:30�a.m.� [FS]� For�All�Parishioners�

12:00�p.m.� [JC]� (Viet)�Linh�Hon�Maria�by�Gd�Trang�

5:30�p.m.� [PW]� Lvg�&�Dec’d�Members�of�the�Burch�Family�by�Joe�&�Betty�Plouffe�

Fr. Fausto (FS), Fr. Patrick (PW), Fr. Jan (JR), 

Fr. Chris (CF), and Fr. John (JC) 






